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A first among data protection vendors, the new cyber deception service detects and contains ransomware threats

TINTON FALLS, N.J., Sept. 21, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- Commvault, a global enterprise leader in data management across on-premises, cloud, and
SaaS environments, today announced the general availability of Metallic® ThreatWise™ an early warning system that proactively surfaces unknown
and zero-day threats to minimize compromised data and business impact.

    

According to Enterprise Strategy Group, only 12% of the IT directors surveyed indicated confidence in having the proper tools and necessary location

agnostic protection to secure data equally across on-premises and cloud.1

With ThreatWise, Commvault is further defining data security with an early warning that no other vendor in this space provides. It uses decoys to
proactively bait bad actors into engaging fake resources, spot threats in production environments, and arm businesses with tools to keep data safe.
Simultaneously, Commvault is also extending its machine learning and critical threat detection and security capabilities to its broader platform, which is
available today.

"In surveying enterprise IT directors with direct knowledge and influence on their company's data security strategies, the results we found were eye
opening. It is very clear that many IT teams do not have adequate tools in place to detect ransomware attacks on production environments early
enough in the attack chain to neutralize stealthy cyber-attacks before they cause harm," said Jon Oltsik, Senior Principal Analyst and Fellow,
Enterprise Strategy Group. "Ransomware has revolved around encryption for a long time, but newer extortion techniques like exfiltration go beyond
rapidly spreading malware, and data recovery alone cannot help if sensitive business data is leaked to the Dark Web."

"Data recovery is important, but alone it's not enough. Just a few hours with an undetected bad actor in your systems can be catastrophic," said Ranga
Rajagopalan, Senior Vice President, Products, Commvault. "By integrating ThreatWise into the Metallic SaaS portfolio, we provide customers with a
proactive, early warning system that bolsters their zero-loss strategy by intercepting a threat before it impacts your business."

Availability and to Learn More

Metallic ThreatWise, along with Commvault's latest platform update features are available now. To learn more, join us at Commvault Connections, to
take part in live demos and engage in industry sessions. To get started today on your new data protection journey, register here.

About Commvault

Commvault (NASDAQ: CVLT) is a global leader in data management. Our Intelligent Data Services help your organization do amazing things with your
data by transforming how you protect, store, and use it. We provide a simple and unified Data Management Platform that spans all your data –
regardless of where it lives (on-premises, hybrid, or multi-cloud) from legacy to modern workloads. Commvault solutions are available through any
combination of software subscriptions, integrated appliances, partner-managed, or Software-as-a-Service via our Metallic portfolio. Over 25 years,
more than 100,000 customers have relied on Commvault to keep their data secure, assessable, and ready to drive business growth. Learn more at
www.Commvault.com or follow us @Commvault.

1 ESG custom research conducted on behalf of Commvault, Data security and ransomware preparedness survey, September 2022
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